See Something...Say Something 415-479-2311

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS

Santa Venetia Neighborhood Association

November/December 2016

November

24 – Thanksgiving
25 – 5th Annual Turkey
Bowl, Castro Park,
2-4pm
30 – Paul Turner Book
Signing, Showcase
Theater 7pm

December

1 – CSA 18 Special
Meeting, 5:30pm
1-4 – Marin Center Craft
& Art Boutique, Exhibit
Hall Gallery, 11am-8pm
3 – Story Time at
Venetia Valley School.
First Sat. of every month,
1-6 yrs. Dec. 3 room 51,
Jan. 14 room 1.
10 – Second Saturday
Medians Workday,
9am-noon. Call Nanni
for meeting location,
472-3269.
15 – Brian Copeland's
The Jewelry Box, Marin
Center Showcase Theater,
8pm
21 – Windham Hill’s
Winter Solstice 30th
Anniversary Concert
Marin Center Auditorium,
7:30pm
24 – Christmas Eve
25 – Christmas Day
25 – Hanukkah
26 to Jan. 1 – Kwanzaa
31 – New Year's Eve

January 2017
1 – New Year's Day
14 – Second Saturday
Medians Workday,
9am-noon. Call Nanni
for meeting location,
472-3269.
31- SVNA Community
Meeting. Supervisor
Damon Connolly’s yearly
review. 7pm Korean
Presbyterian Church,
635 Adrian Way.

Santa Venetia Neighborhood
8th Annual Halloween Party
• Nicole Cibellis
The 8th Annual SVNA Neighborhood Halloween Party on
Adrian Way was a spooky and fun time for kids and adults
alike. This great event is just another way to bring our
community together. Waves of trick-or-treaters started to
fill the street at 5:30pm and the party didn’t stop until after
7pm. Children from across San Rafael explored the spooky
graveyard, tasted “brains” at our witch’s kitchen, danced to
tunes with local kids’ bands, and climbed aboard the SRFD
Fire Engine. Adrian Way was filled with spooky houses and
inhabitants who passed out a record number of treats this
year! I know we say this every year – but we do believe this
year was the biggest yet!!!
We met lots of new families this year. Families from all over
Santa Venetia attended including the Northbridge neighborhood, Venetia Valley, Glenwood and Coleman Elementary School students and many families from all over Marin.
I want to take this opportunity to thank the following people without whom I couldn’t have organized this amazing
party—first of all, to our wonderful neighbors on Adrian
Way who allow and make this event happen. It is because
of you this event is so much fun!
And now some call-outs to the people who do so much
work to make this event a reality: Hilary Staples, Kirk
McLaughlin, Bethanie Gilbert for creating the beloved
Witches Kitchen; Russ Staffen and Lea Watkins for your

ever so fun disco; Jackie & Gary Watson for the “scariest” house
on the block; Attila, Velma, Amanda, and Olivia for creating
an amazing haunted game house; Chris, Shannon, Tino &
Madalena Owen for your super fun party with live bands and
fun decorations; Pam, Mandy & Mike Hogan for your spooky
graveyard; Mary Clare, Angus & Colin Bly for your house of
ghosts. Thank you, Jackie Garcia and Giselle Block for helping
me decorate and dismantle the block. And thanks to all those
folks who donated candy and who are
too many to name.
Many thanks Ernest Klock for obtaining our permits and thanks to the San
Rafael Fire Department and California
Highway Patrol for taking the time to
make so many kids happy.
We especially thank the SVNA for sponsoring this annual event. It is a wonderful community-building event and we
look forward to next year’s party!

From the President
Santa Venetia Neighborhood Association
PO Box 4047, San Rafael, CA 94913-4047 www.thesvna.org
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President
RUSS GREENFIELD
rgmxman@gmail.com
415-578-2580

DENNIS BORTOLI
DenSV@aol.com
415-479-0167

Vice-President
GINA HAGEN
bigmouthvox@yahoo.com
415-377-3377

NICOLE CIBELLISANDREWS
nicolecibellis_andrews@
yahoo.com
415-225-6115

Treasurer
LINDA LEVEY
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415-499-3411
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SVNA COMMITTEE CONTACTS
• Bella Santa Venetia:
COULD THIS BE YOU?
• Land Use: MARK WALLACE, LINDA
LEVEY
• Median Crew: NANNI WURL
• Membership: LINDA LEVEY
• Neighborhood Watch:
COULD THIS BE YOU?
• Newsletter: LINDA LEVEY
• SV Community Plan: BONNIE
MONTE, bonnie.monte@gmail.com
• Social Activities: NICOLE
CIBELLIS-ANDREWS
• Traffic & Roads: GARY ROBARDS,
gary.robards@gmail.com
• Watershed: RUSS GREENFIELD
ADVISORY BOARDS
• Dredging (CSA #6): ELLEN STEIN
sfskyway@hotmail.com
• Emergency Services (CSA #19):
MARK WALLACE, NANNI WURL
• Flood Control Zone (FCZ #7):
JACKIE GARCIA, jacqueline.
garcia@gmail.com, 415-492-1898,
RUSS GREENFIELD
• Parks (CSA #18): LINDA LEVEY,
GINA HAGEN, NANNI WURL

Could this
be you?

LEAH ELAMIN
leahelamin@me.com
415-717-3326
Past President
MARK WALLACE
mark.t.wallace
@gmail.com

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS
The deadline for articles and ads for
the Jan/Feb issue is January 1, 2017.
Email text to editor Linda Levey, linda@
santavenetia.org, 415-499-3411. Put
SVNA in the subject line of email.
Advertising Rates Paid-up SVNA residents can advertise and support
The Communicator. Buy a 3-1/2 x2"
ad. Ads in the big Jan/Feb issue are
$60 and the issue is mailed to all 1800
homes; ads in the other 5 issues are
$30 each. Pay one issue at a time or get
one free issue by paying a year in advance—only $180 for the whole year, 6
issues, and receive FREE 4-color on the
SVNA website and in the display case.
For ad specs, contact Norma Novy,
normanovy@comcast.net, 415-4999409.

Santa Venetia Neighborhood
Association Mission Statement
To preserve and promote the quality
of life of the Santa Venetia community.
This is achieved through encouraging
healthy social interaction; facilitating
the flow of information; and protecting
the natural beauty and economic well
being of the community.

Photo credits: Linda Levey, Nicole Cibellis-Andrews, Joyce Clements, Norma Novy • Thanks to
Ann Thompson for the Communicator masthead design and artwork for Mt. Tam/Miwok Indian
tribute, to Jok Church for the original SV logo design, and to Joel Lau for revising it. Articles
in this newsletter represent the opinions and ideas of the authors, and may not reflect the
views of SVNA or its Board. While this newsletter aims to best represent information that is
useful to the community, please note that SVNA reserves the right to edit submissions for
both accuracy and clarity.
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From the President
Well here we are, about to get fully into the
Holiday Season. The traditional essence of
the Holidays will hopefully even out some
stunning surprises of late. Donald Trump
pulled off a huge upset and got elected
President of the United States. The Cubs
went from being “loveable losers” – to
World Series champs.
Some of the things happening in the world
today are much like weather patterns – unpredictable, surprising and volatile. By having traditional things like the Holidays repeating year after year without
fail, it helps to stabilize our lives and the world we live in.
I need to have stability around me. Otherwise I know I simply would spin
out of control. Now I don’t want everything to be stable. Don’t get me
wrong, I also love excitement and risk. I just want to be able to fall back
to stability when I find myself out on the edge somewhere. One of my
biggest passions is to race dirt bikes.
Maybe this is sort of Ying and Yang thing, or balancing out good versus
evil. I don’t know but it takes all kinds of people to make the world go
around. Thank God, everyone is unique.
I know everyone has something or somethings to be thankful for. So,
as we enter in to the Holiday Season, I hope each and every one of you
reading this is able to take some time out to reflect on what you are
thankful for. Maybe try looking for a thing or two that is not so obvious,
something you would not have considered before. You can read in this
newsletter some of the things your neighbors are thankful for — maybe
something will resonate with you.
My advice is to make sure that you have a little excitement going on in
your life as well as a stable foundation to build from. Create enough time
to learn more about yourself and at least every so often, treat yourself to
something you enjoy. Have a wonderful Holiday Season.
Warm regards to all,

Russ
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S-S Dinner
4- 9pm
Tu-F Lunch
11:30am-2pm
Dinner 5-9pm
Closed Monday

405 N. San Pedro Road
San Rafael
— in Santa Venetia —
One Mile East of County Civic Center
patrick@chaletbasquemarin.com

Supervisor’s Corner • Summer 2016
Supervisor’s Corner Parking, Traffic and Safety
• Supervisor Damon Connolly
It is taking time to process the Presidential election
and many in our community are feeling disoriented
about the direction of the federal government in the
areas of immigration and human rights as well as environmental protections, park land conservation, reduction of targets for greenhouse gas
emission standards, etc. I know that in my own life, my wife and I have
had difficult conversations with our two millennial daughters since the
night of November 8.
We can take some comfort in knowing that our elected representatives to
the House and Senate will defend the ground we have gained on these
fronts. We are also fortunate to live in California, where state government
has created a framework of goals and strategies to protect the environment, reduce our reliance on fossil fuel, and reward our efforts towards
developing clean energy alternatives.
I believe that most material changes that make a difference in day to day
life happen on a local level. We will keep getting things done and influence state and federal regulations where we can. I am the County’s representative to the California State Association of Counties as well as the
National Association of Counties. These are valuable organizations that
keep abreast of what is happening on issues, best practices in addressing challenges, and proposed legislation. For instance, I am honored to
serve on the statewide Joint Taskforce on Homelessness formed between
California’s cities and counties. I’ve been gaining valuable insight and
sharing ideas with colleagues from all corners of the State on how we can
continue to tackle homelessness in our own communities.
When I ran for Supervisor, I believed that this was the level of government where I could work with others to get the most done. Now, as a
“grizzled veteran” with two years at the Civic Center, I believe that sentiment more than ever. I am humbled by the ability to tap into the innovation and big heart of this community.
We must celebrate the forward thinking people in Marin County and the
State of California, show compassion to those who face great uncertainty
as policies are developed that could impact our friends, neighbors and,
most importantly, our children. We know that working together creates
the best solutions, and I am committed to serve all of my constituents to
the best of my ability in tackling the myriad challenges we face.
I invite you to visit our District 1 website that has been updated to share
our “key policies and priorities.” http://www.marincounty.org/depts/bs/
district-1/home. This page aims to serve as a roadmap for the issues that
I’m focused on, and we are updating the page regularly. We’ve made
great progress on some key issues, but plenty of work remains ahead.
If you have questions or thoughts, I want to hear from you. You can reach
me via email at dconnolly@marincounty.org. You can also follow our
work on my Facebook page, as well as my Twitter page. If you have ideas
about other means by which I can effectively communicate with the public, I want to hear those as well. It’s an honor to serve as your representative on the Marin County Board of Supervisors. I will continue to build
lines of communication that promote an active and productive dialogue
between the County and the constituents that we serve.
Susannah, Chris and I are dedicated to making government work for
you and be there for you when you need a little help along the way. As
the holidays approach, we wish you warmth and good cheer, appreciate
what we have and work for what is right.

Don’t Forget the “eGroup”
Join the Santa Venetia eGroup for current neighborhood info plus
discussions. Get emails with calendar info and updates.
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SV-Community

Getting to Know Zone
Engineer Jon Liang
• Laurie Williams, GISP, Marin County Senior
Watershed Planner
Jon Liang joined Marin County’s Department of
Public Works in January 2016 as the Zone Engineer for Flood Control Zone 7 – Santa Venetia.
In his position, Jon manages the Zone’s work to
improve the levees, pump stations, and other
flood protection facilities in Santa Venetia. He
works closely with the Zone 7 Advisory Board.
Jon comes to Marin County by way of Fresno, where he attended Fresno
State University. With an early interest in buildings, Jon started out in
the architecture department, but he soon saw the light of engineering, and obtained his degree in civil engineering with an emphasis in
water resources. After stints with two private-sector engineering firms,
Jon found his way to Marin where he has found his passion in water
resources engineering.
He is an outdoors person to the core. In his free time, Jon likes to spend
time hiking and camping. He’s done excursions to Yosemite for each of
the previous 7 summers. When not out on an adventure, Jon is obsessed
with all the Bay Area sports teams. Even with the 49ers’ current slump,
he is a die-hard fan and never misses a game. His local sports bar affectionately knows him by name!
Jon looks forward to getting to know Zone 7 residents. Say hi when you
see him in the neighborhood, and if you have questions or concerns
with the levees and pump stations, please feel free to contact him via
phone 415-473-6215 or by email at jliang@marincounty.org.

Rebuilding Together–
Christmas in April
• Linda Levey
We did it once in 2001 and it always seems like
such a great idea – our wonderful neighborhood
working together to help one neighbor who can’t
quite keep up with their house’s needs. Perhaps painting or cleaning
or redoing the garden/landscaping. But as with all great ideas, it needs
people to do it, well really that special person to lead it. If you are that
person and interested in heading up a project such as this, let us know
and we can see if we can make this a reality.

Good Food—
Good Neighbors
Don’t forget, Gaspare’s
Pizzeria is the place to go
for a wonderful meal AND
to benefit the SVNA. So, the
next time you are too tired
to cook, need a special night
out, are ready to celebrate,
and/or have a yen for some
delicious Italian food or
pizza: order in or order out
at Gaspare’s. And remember
– mention the “SVNA” and
they’ll donate 15% of your
meal ticket to our neighborhood. A big THANK YOU to
Danny, Gaspare, and Robin!

Join/Renew Membership
to Friends of Civic Center
Library. Critical funding
needed!
Name______________________________
Address____________________________
___________________________________
Phone______________________________
Email_______________________________
Check enclosed for $________________
(Usual donation $15/$25 but any amount will help!)

Make checks payable to and mail to:

The Friends
of the
Civic Center
Library
3501 Civic Center Drive, Room 427
San Rafael, CA 94903
The Friends of the Civic Center Library is a chapter of the
Friends of the Marin County Free Library. Contributions
are tax deductible under IRS 501(c)(3)
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From the Independent Journal - May 16 1975

Landscape Class Builds a Park
by Frank Farrara
Submitted by Jack Golan, original
photo from the Civic Center Library.
College of Marin students pushed
wheelbarrows, dug holes and gave
tape measures a workout this week
on a small lot in Santa Venetia. At first
glance they resembled a crew of day
laborers, but they were members of
a landscape construction class building a park for the elderly.
The shuffleboard court had been
cleared off, the horseshoe pits were
taking shape and benches were being set into place. It was their last day Park In The Making – With a firm
on the job because the semester is grip, Daniel Kammier of Larkspur,
an employee of the Gallinas Village
ending and one student said,
Community Services District, digs
“We’re sorry that we can’t finish it.”
a support hole for benches being
The plan for a senior citizen minipark installed at a minipark for senior
on the lot along Adrian Way, next
citizens in Santa Venetia. Taking
to the Santa Venetia Presbyterian
a breather after his turn with the
Church, had long been just an idea shovel is College of Marin IDEA
until the students started work in
BECOMES REALITY student Orville
February. It had been “on the books” Smith (right) of San Anselmo, a
of the Gallinas Village Community
member of the landscape construcServices District for several years, but tion class, that started development
“we re a little district and don’t have of the long-delayed park. Class
much money.” said Marguerite Clark, Instructor Louis Hunt, (in white
district secretary.
sweater) advises a group of students
About two years ago. the senior citi- in the background on building of
zen group sponsored by the district horseshoe pits.
went to a board meeting “with banners” urging development of the park, she said. The project took shape
early this year after a meeting of Jack Golan of the Marin County Parks
and Recreation Department, who was aware of the need, and instructor
Louis Hunt, who was starting a class in landscape construction.
Hunt, who favors having students work on a job said he had no equipment or budget “to construct on campus.” With the community services
district furnishing the materials and equipment, the class tackled the job
in Santa Venetia.
“We’ve been out here Wednesday afternoons but we had a problem
with rain and we missed several days.” On rainy days, the students made
sturdy redwood benches “at a cost of $78, and they would sell for about
$400,” he said.
“When we came you could barely see the shuffleboard, the grass was
so tall,” said student Rick Miller of Woodacre. “At the first people would
come by with cameras and all,” said another student. Students agreed
building the park was “a great idea ... a tremendous idea,” but regretted
that the semester is ending before they put in the landscaping.
“There will be a canopy of trees and shrubs along the outer part,” Hunt
said. When the students signed up for the class they didn’t know they
would be mixing cement, wielding shovels and wrestling with post hole
drills, but none regretted the hard work. “I’d like to take it again next
year,” said student Orville Smith of San Anselmo.
Hunt said he expects the next class project to be landscape construction
around the science building at the Kentfield campus. “We’re booked for
about three years work at the college.” Hunt moved from spot to spot on
the location, giving a word of advice to each student. “We have about 18,
but they’re not all here today,” he said.
The construction is designed so it is almost vandal-proof, he said, but
several students feared that the benches would be carved, and one
recalled early problems when vandals took stakes.
“I’m amazed they did as much as they did,” said Golan, Marin County
parks supervisor. If it weren’t for the students, the project “would still be
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admissions@themarinschool.org | (415) 339-9336 ext. 1004

Holiday Cultural Events at
The Marin County Civic Center
• Nicole Klock, San Rafael Cultural Commissioner
Marin Center Presents two holiday shows this December programmed by
Director of Cultural Services Gabriella C. Calicchio.
Brian Copeland’s The Jewelry Box: With his trademark wit and
wisdom, Brian Copeland portrays his six-year-old self, his tell-it-like it is
Grandma, his sweet Mom and several more characters as he spins the poignant story of adventure in his quest to earn $11.97 to buy Mom a Christmas present. A master comedian and storyteller, Copeland discovers the
true meaning of gift giving. Thursday, Dec. 15, 8pm, Showcase Theater.
Windham Hill’s Winter Solstice 30th Anniversary Concert: Celebrate the winter solstice and its warm traditions with a concert of original
and traditional acoustic music. Windham Hill founder and Grammy-winning guitarist, Will Ackerman, Grammy Award-nominated singer, fiddler,
pianist, and songwriter Barbara Higbie, Grammy-nominated guitarist,
composer Alex de Grassi and supporting musician, guitarist Todd Boston, lead this joyous holiday concerts. Wednesday, Dec. 21, 7:30pm at the
Marin Veterans’ Memorial Auditorium.
Tickets and information for both shows: http://www.marincenter.org
Marin Center Holiday Craft & Art Boutique: Come and see original
artworks, crafts, jewelry, woodworks, silk scarves and more by some 35
hand-selected local artists. With over 700 items priced from $5 to $250,
you can take home something special for the art lovers in your family
while supporting the true creative culture of Marin! Thursday–Sunday,
Dec. 1-4, 11am-8pm, Exhibit Hall Gallery and Friends of Marin Center Rm.
Proceeds help support the Marin Cultural Assn. and helps to underwrite
programming, education and tickets for underserved youth and to upgrade the Marin Center facilities. For more info: http://tinyurl.com/gljknh7
in the talking stage,” said district director Robin Curley.
The district will complete the job on the parcel leased from the Las Gallinas Sanitary District, which has contributed $1,500 toward the project.
The community services district will complete the work at the park and
“we should have it finished July 4 and be able to dedicate it,” said Mrs.
Curley. Senior citizens will be planting and maintaining plants “as they
see fit,” she said. One of the purposes of the park is to provide a place
where the elderly “are able to till the soil,” she said.

Concerned about developda Levey, linda@santavenetia.
ment? Here’s where you can
org. (see article on page 7)
find the scoop about what’s
Oxford Valley Site – The
happening in your ‘hood.
owners of the Oxford Valley
Keep an eye on the online
Parcel, Jim and Jill Higgins,
Be Proactive, Not Reative
forums for up-to-the-minute
completed the fire safety
information.
brush clearance of 100’ from
each contiguous neighbor’s
This is a list of current and
houses. Thanks to neighbors
ongoing projects that we are
on Sidney Court, they were
aware of in Santa Venetia. Now
alerted to illegal dumping
is the time to get involved,
of trash in the stream, which
before the projects are built,
they were able to clean up
not after. If you have an interbefore the rains. They plan
est in the outcome of any of
on submitting plans to the
these building projects, and
county for a single family
you should, please contact the
home some time next year. Jim has provided the following contact
SVNA Land Use Committee and/or the appropriate parties. Speak now or
information for those interested in his future plans for the valley: oxforever hold your peace!
fordvalleyfarm@gmail.com or 415-949-8005. As well, you can view their
“North San Rafael” projects – Visit http://tinyurl.com/ln8rvfn and to review open projects in North San Rafael (or other areas). You can subscribe previously prepared concept here: http://tinyurl.com/hqop9yd. >>>
SVNA Contact: Mark Wallace, mark.t.wallace@gmail.com.
to this page and get updates whenever there is a new project in our area
Point Gallinas Road #35 - The applicant has submitted a Design Review
(or in all of Marin!)
application requesting approval to demolish an existing single-family
Buck’s Landing / Launching – The property has been sold. We asked our
residence and accessory structure, and construct a new single-family
Supervisor, Damon Connolly, about the status and have this to report:
“Buck’s Landing has been purchased by Gallinas Landing LLC. The County residence and detached garage on the property. For more information:
http://tinyurl.com/jhvhhnf >> Marin County Contact: Jocelyn Drake,
remains interested in the property for the purposes of public use and
Project Planner, jdrake@marincounty.org, 415-473-6245.
open space, and will work with the relevant parties to explore options
Santa Venetia Community Plan – This long-overdue document will
towards these goals.”
establish what we value about our neighborhood and provide direction
Gallinas Watershed Program - Their website is chockfull of interesting
on what we want to preserve or improve, and what we would like to
and informative information. To see a plethora of information, includchange. These guidelines will be invaluable when future issues arise
ing agendas, minutes, and their newsletter archives, visit: http://tinyurl.
affecting traffic, development, transportation, flooding, and more. Last
com/p4zsetg. >>> SVNA Contact: Russ Greenfield, rgmxman@gmail.com.
month, the Plan was approved by the Planning Commission and is exCounty Contact: Laurie L. Williams, Senior Planner/Watershed GIS, lwilpected to go before the BOS next month or early next year. The revised
liams@marincounty.org.
draft plan is available for public review online. Visit: www.marincounty.
Medical Cannabis Dispensaries – After much discussion and many
org/santavenetia for more information. >>> SVNA Contact: Bonnie
meetings, the BOS adopted an ordinance regulating Medical Cannabis
Monte, bonnie.monte@gmail.com. County Contact: Christine Gimmler,
Dispensaries in unincorporated Marin. There will be two dispensaries
CGimmler@marincounty.org.
along the 101 Corridor, possibly one in Santa Venetia. The BOS approved
Sunny Oaks Development Project – An application has been submitted
the implementation program and fee schedules and the applications are
to develop on a vacant lot on Sunny Oaks Drive (approximately #71). If
being reviewed. For ongoing and updated information, click here: www.
you are interested in being included in SVNA updates on this project,
marincounty.org/main/medicalcannabis. >>> County Contact: Superviplease let us know. Click here for more info and to sign up for updates
sor Damon Connolly, dconnolly@marincounty.org.
on this project from the County: http://tinyurl.com/h6bs3gc >>> SVNA
McInnis Marsh Restoration Project - The McInnis Marsh Feasibility Study
Contact: Mark Wallace, SVNA@santavenetia.org. County Contact: Project
was presented to the SVNA Community in October 2015 and to the Flood Planner Tammy Taylor, 415-473-7873, ttaylor@marincounty.org.
Control Zone 7 Advisory Board in November 2015. Marin County Parks,
Traffic in Santa Venetia – San Rafael City School District heads the
which is spearheading the study, has a completed feasibility study and
North San Pedro Road Traffic Committee and is working on ideas and
are looking for funding for the next phase. They hope to have the study
solutions to improve the flow of traffic in Santa Venetia. This commitavailable for review soon. More information can be found here: http://
tee
also includes the County of Marin, the City of San Rafael, Osher
tinyurl.com/o4n7wcj and here: http://tinyurl.com/jpyqgvd. >>> County
Marin JCC, Venetia Valley School, and Santa Venetia Neighbors. We hope
Contact: James Raives, Senior Open Space Planner, jraives@marincounty.
this collaboration will bring relief for our traffic problems and we thank
org.
Gary and the group for their time and energy. >>> SVNA Contact: Gary
McPhail’s/MacPhail’s School Site – The McPhail Working Group remains
Robards, gary.robards@gmail.com.
dedicated to keeping this site and field as a neighborhood park and
Venetia Valley – SRCS Visioning – SRCS approved a District-wide Master
resource, as well as protecting the seasonal wetlands. If you are interFacilities Plan (MFP) creating a roadmap of improvements that is intendested in being involved, apprised, and/or updated as to the status of this
ed to provide safe, well-maintained classrooms, labs, libraries/media
property, contact McPhail@santavenetia.org to be added to our email
centers and instructional technology that support a modern education
distribution list. >>> SVNA Contact: Linda Levey, linda@santavenetia.org.
SRCS Contact: Christina Perrino Zecchini, cperrino@srcs.org, 415-492-3576. and reduce overcrowding in our schools. Now that Bond Measures
A and B have passed, they should be able to fund these repairs and
North San Rafael Coalition of Residents (NSRCR) – Is an umbrella advoupgrades. Visit www.srcs.org for more information. >>> SVNA Contact:
cacy group for the 94903 Neighborhoods. If you are willing to represent
Gina Hagen, bigmouthvox@yahoo.com. SRCS Contact: Christina Perour neighborhood with this group, please contact us. More information
rino Zecchini, cperrino@srcs.org, 415-492-3576.
can be found here: www.94903community.org. >>> Chair: Carolyn LenWashington #22 – Ongoing application to “raise the roof”. Current status
ert, carolynrealestate@msn.com.
of the application shows as incomplete. For more information and to
North San Pedro Road Parking and Garbage – The parking, especially the
follow this project, click here: http://tinyurl.com/hjg27o6.
commercial trucks, (as well as the garbage) on the side of the road on
We’re
out of room this issue but if you are interested in the following
NSPR, before and after La Brea, has gotten out-of-hand! If this bothers
Land
Use
issues, please consult our previous newsletters or contact our
you as much as it does us, let us know. We are working with the County
SVNA Land Use Committee with questions:
and other parties to find solutions and get our “country road” back again.
Continued on page 10
If you are interested in participating, let us know. >>> SVNA Contact: Lin-

Land Use Update 2016
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SVNA Community Meeting 10/25/16
• Alison Fuller
On October 25, the SVNA meeting hosted presentations from two community institutions, the Marin Builders Association and the Agricultural
Institute of Marin. The Builders Association was represented by Christine
Puccini, Director of Membership and Business Development, and joined
by Board Member Brian McLeran, a well-known roofing contractor (and
former SVNA President), along with Casey Mazzoni, Legal Analyst. A nonprofit organization since 1958, the Association seeks to assure quality in
the local building industry through advocacy and education. Through its
PAC, the Association endorses candidates in local races and sponsors bills
in the state legislature. In Marin County it has promoted “Lilypad Homes”
and the definition of “junior units” as being located within local homes.
On the Education front, The Marin Builders Association supports a Regional Occupation Program at Redwood High School and offers scholarships
to promising graduates. Brian McLeran promotes Roofs to Roads, the
re-purposing of clean asphalt roofing shingles to road asphalt, once any
metals are removed. The Association also participates in the Marin Code
Advisory Committee, composed of officials and contractors in the building industry. Other contributions to Community include participation in
highway cleanup and Habitat for Humanity home building.
You can learn more about the MBA from its website (marinbuilders.org)
and from its attractive Marin Home Magazine, which was distributed at the
meeting and is also available at their office at 660 Las Gallinas Avenue.
Brigitte Moran of the Agricultural Institute of Marin returned with an update on plans for a permanent Farmers’ Market installation on the “Christmas tree lot” across from the Veterans Auditorium. She reminded us that
the concept was approved by 81% of Marin County voters two years ago.
She reviewed the plans for a permanent building (open 7 days a week)
and covered vendors’ stalls, which will be occupied on market mornings
(Thursdays and Sundays) and otherwise serve as auditorium parking. The
project is in fund-raising mode with $17 million to go, out of a total of $24
million. To donate or to view the business plan and a walk-through video,
you can visit their website: http://tinyurl.com/zsg9bx9.
SVNA Board Elections were also held at this meeting and voted in again
were Russ Greenfield, Gina Hagen, Linda Levey, Dennis Bortoli, Nicole
Cibellis-Andrews, Mark Wallace, and Nanni Wurl.
EDITOR’S NOTE: Thanks so much to both Marin Builders and AIM representatives for taking the time to address our membership and also for supplying the
nifty door/raffle prizes.

TRIM LINE

1/2” thick MDO (wood) with a vinyl print mounted to it.

96”

Santa Venetia
Market
DIGITAL PROOF

Trim line placed on top of your design
will not show up on the final print-out.

SVNA After-Meeting 10/25/16

the comments made by prepress regarding
issues found or fix-ups made on your file(if any).

• Linda Levey
The SVNA Board held a special meeting to try to address the concerns
of members of the community regarding a possible medical cannabis
dispensary in Santa Venetia. The County of Marin is in the process of
reviewing applications and will be granting up to two licenses in unincorporated Marin County along the Highway 101 Corridor. This will be a
County of Marin decision so we are in wait and see mode. Visit the web
for more information on this process: http://tinyurl.com/zh8ay8t.
EDITOR’S NOTE: For those who are worried about a recreational marijuana
store in our neighborhood, CDA Director Tom Lai stated in a recent press
release: “We regulate medical cannabis dispensaries through an ordinance
passed in December 2015, and that process is moving along well. However,
we’d like to avoid confusion to the public by clarifying that recreational
cannabis will not be allowed to be sold from a medical cannabis dispensary.”
This confirms what we had understood from previous conversations with our
Supervisor.

Processed and Reviewed by We strongly recommend that you read

PREPRESS

48”

Serving Marin Since 1979

Rocky’s Quality Meats & Deli
F I N E W I N E & S P I R I T S • P R E PA R E D F O O D S • P R O D U C E • G R O C E RY
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youplanning
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a major
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making
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to
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home with
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EnergyUpgrade
Upgrade California
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Join the SVNA

Get current neighborhood info, join interest
groups and forums

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:

thesvna.org

From the Stacks

Community Meeting January 2017

Book Talk and Signing
• Eva Patterson, Branch Manager, Civic Center Library
The Department of Cultural Services and the Marin County Free
Library are hosting a book talk with Frank Lloyd Wright historian Paul
Turner on Wednesday, November 30, 7pm, at the Showcase Theater. The
talk is followed by a book signing with Paul Turner courtesy of Copperfield’s Books.
Paul V. Turner’s new book, Frank Lloyd Wright and San Francisco, reveals
for the first time all the projects Wright designed for the Bay Area.
Turner’s talk will provide new information on Wright’s relationships with
his clients and will highlight Wright’s five designs for Marin County,
including the Marin County Civic Center. Turner is Wattis Professor of Art,
Emeritus, in the department of art and art history at Stanford University.
For more information: http://tinyurl.com/h2xuuby

Hold the Date!

Next SVNA Community Meeting –
January 31, 2017
Join us as we welcome Supervisor Damon Connolly. Always informative,
our Supervisor will update us about what has happened in the past year
and his expectations for the coming one. Bring your questions, concerns,
and ideas about what we can do to make our lives and community better
in Santa Venetia.
Most meetings include Working Committee presentations regarding our
Watershed, Community Plan, Neighborhood Beautification, Social Activities, Traffic, Parks, and more… as time allows.
All residents welcome. Meetings are held at the Korean Presbyterian
Church, 635 Adrian Way, at Rosal Way, in Santa Venetia.

MLK Day of Service – “a day on, not off!” SVNA Community Meeting 10/05/16
• Kirk Schroeder, Volunteer Coordinator, 415-763-2977, KSchroeder@
marincounty.org
The Corporation for National and Community Service promotes MLK
Day of Service as “a day on, not off!” This important call to service is a way
to honor the legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr, and support projects
that empower and strengthen local communities. Our focus will be to do
just that as we work together to spruce up landscaped areas at the Marin
County Civic Center.
All skills levels are welcome and no previous experience is necessary. All
ages are welcome; anyone under the age of 18 must be accompanied by
a supervising adult. Dress in layers you can get dirty, wear sturdy shoes,
and bring water. Snacks and extra water will be provided.
In the event of heavy rain and/or high winds call to find out about event
status. RSVP’s are appreciated but not required.

Sheriff Offers Bicycle Registry Program
Parsed from: http://tinyurl.com/zrn9lbu
If you aren’t aware, stolen bicycles have and continue to be big business
for small time criminals here in Marin County. We here in Marin are well
known for our love of our bikes and of course we are home to the best
cycling roads and trails this entire country has to offer. It is a large investment we put into our bikes, some adding up to thousands of dollars
alone just for the frames. Don’t forget about the Sheriff’s Bicycle Registry
Program - a FREE service provided by the Sheriff’s Office and available to
all Marin County residents. This record of registered bicycles allows law
enforcement to quickly retrieve identifying information and photos of
stolen and lost bicycles, increasing the likelihood of recovery and trying
to reunite bikes with their rightful owners. Information and forms can
be found here: http://www.marinsheriff.org/services/forms to add your
bicycle to the Marin County Sheriff’s Office Bicycle Registry.

NOW OPEN!

Men ~ Women ~ Children
Walk-Ins Welcome
(415) 491-1824
48 N San Pedro Rd
(Next to Bogie’s Café)
Tuesday-Saturday 10-6
Sunday 11-5

THE GOLDEN SUNDAY SPECIAL
• Students & Seniors Half Off!
• $10 OFF All Hair Colors
(Ask for Diana)

• Linda Levey
Over 35 people attended our special meeting on Parking in Santa Venetia.
We quickly dispensed with SVNA business so we could listen to the stellar panel assembled by our Supervisor. Joining our Supervisor, Damon
Connolly, was Ed Kiernan, County Counsel, Bob Goralka, Transportation
Division, and Jeff Edwards, Marin County Sheriff Lieutenant.
The panel spoke to the audience about the problems created by the
parking (much of which appears to be vehicle storage for other neighborhoods) on North San Pedro Road (NSPR) between La Pasada and Vendola,
as well as long-term parking and oversized vehicles being stored on
our neighborhood streets. Some of the complaints from the neighborhood included safety, quality of life, people working on vehicles, storing
vehicles, unloading and loading in the road, living in vehicles, and leaving
garbage and waste.
Numerous options were brought forward and possible restrictions were
discussed. As always, we need to work within the framework of what we
can actually get done so discussed the availability of the Sheriff’s Office
for enforcement and, as always, unintended consequences.
The meeting was opened up for Q&A and as always, Santa Venetians had
a lot to say! The two hour meetingCard
was full
of information
ideas.PM
We Page 1
Front
9/11/06and6:08
will move forward to work on getting some of these implemented.

Collect ”General Mills
Box Tops for Education”
and ”Campbell Labels for
Education” to support
programs at Venetia Valley
School

The Venetia Valley School
is still participating in both
programs. The box tops are
worth 10 cents each and are
used to fund field trips for
all grade levels. Campbell
product label points are used
to obtain PE and playground
equipment, recess equipment, and music and art supplies for our school. Contact
Tes Robards, 507-0375 for
more info. Labels and box
tops can be dropped off at
the school's main office.

BOGIE’S CAFE
Leslie Freed • Michael Freed
Open
Week
Open77Days
Days a aWeek!
Breakfast
&
Lunch
Breakfast & Lunch!

48 North San Pedro Rd. • San Rafael, CA 94903
415-492-1530 • bogiescafemarin.com
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Did you know the Osher Marin JCC
has something for all ages and is
located in your own backyard?
• Iris Lax
• Award-winning 30,000 sq. foot Fitness & Aquatics Center with indoor
and outdoor pools (coupon for special offer & free day pass in this issue)
• Performing Arts Center – use code SVNA on these events and save!
- Kitka Concert – Winter Holiday Songs, Dec 10, 8pm
- New Year’s Eve Stand-up Comedy Showcase & After party, Dec 31, 9pm
- Kanbar Kids Launch Party presents Abadá Capoeira Marin, Jan 22, 11am
- Winter Nights presenting African Dance Party, Jan 28, 8pm
• Adult classes, lectures, and excursions
• Hanukkah Festival of Lights, Dec 11 from 11:30am - 2pm – FREE
admission! Live Music, Holiday Food, Artisanal Marketplace, Arts & Crafts
• Preschool Open House, Dec 11 from 9:30 -11:30am. Meet our wonderful staff and tour the school. Programs for ages 18 months – 5 years old
• Parent & Toddler classes for ages birth – 3 years old
• Swim lessons for all ages in our indoor pool
• Your child can be a Happy Camper year-round…
- Winter Camp
Dec 26 – Dec 30 & Jan 2 – 6 , K-6th Grade
- Mid-Winter Break Camp Feb 21-24, K-6th grade
- Spring Break Camp
April 10, 12-14, K-6th grade
- Summer Camp
June 19 – Aug 11, K-10th grade
• Clubhouse J Afterschool program M-F, K-6th grade
• Stop by our Plaza J Café for Peet’s Coffee, Mighty Leaf Tea, Smoothies,
Three Twins Ice Cream, Sandwiches, Salads, Soups, Pastries, and Snacks
(coupon for free coffee in this issue)

“From Gallinas Creek to Mt. Barnaby" by Joyce Clements

Santa Venetia Gives Thanks…

V

eteran’s Day has just come and gone. We wish to give
eternal thanks to those who serve in our Armed Forces.
Their past, present, and future service and sacrifices keep
us safe, allowing us the freedom to live our lives as we choose.

FREE DAY PASS ($25 value)

We are thankful for ALL OF YOU that support us by shopping our fundraising Yard Sales and attending our fundraiser this year. Your support is
ultimately supporting our neighborhood since everything we raise goes
back into this community. Two examples: the $1,000 annual scholarship we give to a graduating Terra Linda High School student from
Santa Venetia, and gift cards and gift baskets we give to Venetia Valley
School during the holidays. We thank all of you for making that happen!
— The members of Santa Venetia Neighbors Helping Neighbors:
Carol Bryant, Sherry Julin, Shelley Cooper, Missey Jaquysh, Mari Dannecker,
Linda Allais Warner and Sue Anderson

If you join we’ll wave your reg. fee
- up to $250 savings!

Thank You for my health, family and friends. I cannot include riches, but
I still feel blessed. Money is meaningless without the first three.
— Dennis Bortoli

Go to marinjcc.org for more info on all of our programs
Bring in this ad for a

expires 1.31.17 - one per family

THE BEST HEALTH CLUB & POOLS
ARE RIGHT IN YOUR BACKYARD!
MARINJCC.ORG/JOIN | 200 N. SAN PEDRO RD. SAN RAFAEL

Don’t Forget
the eGroup

Stop by the Osher Marin JCC Cafe for:
Peet’s Coffee

Mighty Leaf Tea
Smoothies

Join the Santa Venetia eGroup
for current neighborhood info plus
discussions. Get emails with
calendar info and updates.
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
SV-Community

Three Twins Ice Cream

Sandwiches, Salads & Soups
Pastries & Snacks
Bring this ad in for:
A FREE 12 oz Peet’s
Major Dickanson coffee
Expires: 1.31.17 - one per family

MARINJCC.ORG/CAFE
200 N. SAN PEDRO RD. SAN RAFAEL

JOIN THE SVNA
TODAY! Power in
Numbers
Regular $30 and Seniors $15
Includes subscription to the
Communicator Newsletter!

We give thanks for living in a community that is a community, where
we appreciate how lucky we are to be in one of the most beautiful
places on earth, which has been protected by neighbors who respect
that we have a treasure to guard. Thank for your being a gift to our community! — Susan and Joyce and Lucy
After this stressful election season, I am thankful for the things most
close to me: a house to live in, wonderful local food to eat, and the natural beauty all around us. — Valerie Taylor
I’m grateful for everything I have and I’m thankful for being alive!
— Nanni Wurl
I am thankful for everything I have, but especially for my family! I am
thankful for the family I was born to, the family I found with my partner,
and the family that came with her. All wonderful – I am truly blessed.
— Linda Levey

Lesley McTaggart
Realtor®, SFR, ASP

(415) 497-7548
Fax: (415) 259-2889
Lesley@BradleyRealEstate.com
BRE#01363210

BRADLEY
REAL ESTATE
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WWW.MARINREALESTATESALES.COM

he Show!

I am thankful to God for giving me another day, another chance to become a better individual, another chance to give and experience love. I
am thankful for my health, and for the awareness God has awakened in
me. I am grateful for the freedoms that so many sacrificed to give us. I
am thankful for the energy that feeds my soul, the sun that warms our
bodies and the air that fills our lungs. I am thankful that I can believe in
the good without the bad and the ugly, and that I am learning to love
and accept myself and to love others for who and what they are. I am
grateful for hope and the opportunity for new beginnings. I am thankful for my neighbors, my church, and my community as well as another
unused opportunity to do it right. May we all work together to create
a beautiful, lasting, and respectful legacy for our youth and for each
other.
— Anna Mullins
Despite all the troubles and turmoil in this world, I am giving thanks for
living in a “free” country, surrounded by the beauties of nature and the
community spirit of Santa Venetia. — Helen Sitchler
I would like to give thanks to all the people in our community who put
their time into making sure Santa Venetia is a well-knit community. Oftentimes I find myself overwhelmed with work, kids, and familial commitments — I know others do too. I am thankful that so many put forth
so much, oftentimes without any recognition for the betterment of our
community. Thank you to everyone who makes the effort. It is all of you
that make this place such a wonderful place to live. — Dave McMorran
When faced with hardship or a particular challenge, looking for the silver lining often helps me from falling into the depths of despair. When
I first learned I would no longer be able to drive, I couldn’t for the life
of me, find a “silver lining.” Didn’t realize it then, but time would reveal
what was hidden in a swirl of poor-me emotions. Since I have stopped
driving, going on two years now, I have gotten to know my immediate
neighbors on Jefferson Avenue. I never had the “time” for them when
my routine entailed driving all over the County for work, errands, etc.
This year I can truly say I am thankful for this neighborhood in which I
live. We have a wonderful neighborhood association, but more than
that, we have a diverse neighborhood with a majority of people who
have such a capacity for being kind, loving, helpful, solution oriented
and supportive of one another. Thanks to all of you who live here,
and especially thank you to the people who volunteer their time to
strengthen the SVNA. — Maggi Garloff
I am thankful I have family and friends and can give and receive love
with them. Now, trying to reach down deep for maybe something a
bit different from everyone else, I am grateful I have what I call “Viking
Spirit”. I like to think when the going gets tough, I have the spirit to pull
through. And I am especially grateful for my guardian angel – so many
near misses. I know I would not still be here without someone watching
over me. — Russ Greenfield
I am thankful to live in Santa Venetia, perhaps the best-kept secret in
Marin. More sunshine, less fog (and mold) than some other places and
nicer people, too. — Alison Fuller

Thank you to the people of the Las Gallinas Valley for being friendly
neighbors. You know who you are. Thank you SVNA for encouraging
neighborly habits. Thank you to Las Gallinas Creek for being such a nice
playground and giving so many canoers and kayakers hours of fun in
the sun. Thank you to Supervisor Damon Connolly, his Aides, and to
everyone who works for our County government for taking care of our
neighborhood and our watershed. Thank you to China Camp State Park
and Friends of China Camp and everyone who is fighting to keep this
local healing place open to all. Thank you to the Gallinas Watershed
Council for fighting for our environment, in particular our amazing
wetlands. Thank you to the people on my street for making it such a
welcoming place. — Alex Kahl
I give thanks for 22 wonderful years of living in the close-knit community of Santa Venetia, where you can have feeling of friendship and
belonging and acceptance. Santa Venetia values each of its residents
and gives people room to grow and expand. — Norma Novy
I have so many things to be thankful for! Santa Venetia is not only a
beautiful place to behold but is also home to a fantastic and diverse
community and many of the people who are nearest and dearest to
me. I wake up each day surrounded by my family, friends and natural
beauty. — Gina Hagen

ChChChChanges
• Linda Levey
After three terms – 12 years of service – Michel Perani is stepping down
from the Flood Control #7 (FCZ #7) Advisory Board. Michael joined the
Board and quickly volunteered and served as Chair for most of these
years. We wish to thank Michael for his many years of advocating on our
behalf. As everyone knows, flooding is an extremely important issue for
our neighborhood so thank you to those who continue to serve.
Leah Elamin has stepped down from the SVNA Board. Leah came to
our Board and quickly volunteered to head Bella Santa Venetia bringing
forward lots of energy and conversations around landscaping, signage,
and garbage in Santa Venetia. But as often happens, Leah has a family
and other obligations and hasn’t been able to make the time to continue
to participate. Should you have an interest in these issues and are willing
to help, please let us know.

Techno Maven
Scott McDaniel
Technology Concierge
scott@technomaven.com
415.246.3706

Housecalls
One-On-One Help & Training
Digital Photography - Phones - Tablets - PC & Mac

VISIT
OUR
WEBSITE:

s • Family Style Dining
sive Italian Menu
mplimentary Appetizers
pm, Fri & Sat 4:30-11pm
Parking
ady to Take Out
• Catering Available

thesvna.

r next to A & W
ael • 415-472-7100
za.com

org

Swing By After the Show!
• Delicious Food & Great Prices • Family Style Dining
• Thin Crust Pizza • Extensive Italian Menu
• Happy Hour 4:30-6:30pm Complimentary Appetizers
• Dinner Sun-Thurs 4:30-10:30pm, Fri & Sat 4:30-11pm
• Plenty of Free Parking
• Complete Dinners Ready to Take Out
• Have Your Next Party Here • Catering Available
Across from the Civic Center next to A & W
200 Merrydale Road • San Rafael • 415-472-7100
www.GasparesPizza.com
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Your Ticket to a
Better Community

SVNA
Membership—Stronger Together
What are you waiting for?
Join the SVNA!
• Linda Levey
2017 is almost here and it will be time for everyone to renew their SVNA
membership. Please remember that you need to join every year to be a
current SVNA member.
Your memberships and donations help to fund our volunteer efforts
including:
The Communicator: You’re reading it now!
Community and Land Use meetings: Don’t you want to know?
Neighborhood Beatification: Don’t you love our medians?
And various Social Activities: Did you enjoy the Labor Day Picnic? Did
you come to the Halloween Block Party? What about the Easter Egg
Hunt? And there’s so much more….
If you don’t join or renew, who will fund the wonderful things we do for
our community?
More Members = More Communication = More Power as a Community.
Join the SVNA!
A warm Santa Venetia WELCOME to new SVNA member:
Elesja Callaghan/Marin County Federal Credit Union
And a big THANKS: to our neighbors that donated extra: Carole & Rich
Giambastiani
It’s easy to complain, but let’s do something about it! Join together with
your neighbors and the SVNA to make/keep our neighborhood the best
it can be. So many SVNA volunteers work to make our neighborhood
a great place to live. Consider joining the SVNA Board, DON’T FORGET
Neighborhood Watch, or
THE EGROUP
Bella Santa Venetia. Bring
See http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
your skills – we could really
SV-Community for current neighboruse your help!

hood info plus discussions. Get emails
with calendar and updates.

COMMUNITY MEETING, Tuesday, Jan. 31 • 7pm
Come hear Damon Connelly give his yearly review
of Santa Venetia. Bring your questions, please.
Korean Church, 635 Adrian Way at Rosal Way

Dr. Nicole Yezman, N.D., MAc
Naturopathic Doctor in Santa Venetia
Specializing in chronic health issues

415-747-7061
frontdesk@Clinic of Natural Health.com
www.Clinic of Natural Health.com
Find your path to wellness today!

Local Santa Venetia Oﬃce - Taking New Patients
1125 Adrian Way, San Rafael, CA 94903
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Land Use
Continued from page 5
Hacienda Way #800 – Look for a new 2nd story to be added to the property.
Marin Osher JCC – No new news…
North San Pedro Road #294/296 – No new news…
Parking in Santa Venetia – See County code 15.36.030 and 15.36.040
San Rafael Airport Soccer Complex/Recreational Facility – No new news
- let your neighbors know if you see any activity on the site. For more
information: http://tinyurl.com/jgx7doc.
Sidewalks – Responsibility and liability information can be found here:
http://tinyurl.com/8se52.
SMART – Updates and information can be found here: www.cityofsan
rafael.org/stationareaplans or www.sonomamarintrain.org/
construction-updates.
Carmel Court #10 –Click here for more information and to sign up for
updates on this project from the County: http://tinyurl.com/hesy8zd.

Food Allergies, Chemical & Electrical
Sensitivities Related
• Maggi Garloff
A friend recently sent me a review of Dr. William Rea’s article on environmental sensitivities. Dr. Rea, founder of Environmental Health Center,
Dallas, draws upon 35 years of data from over 30,000 patients. In the
Center’s experience, 80% of EMF sensitive patients had chemical sensitivities when studied under less polluted environments.
In Dr. Rea’s article, History of chemical sensitivity and diagnosis, he
mentions coherence phenomenon, an effect in cellular communication
“…where EMF frequencies were common markers in molds, pollens,
foods and chemicals, as well as the physical and human electromagnetic
phenomena.” The disruptive effects of EMFs are physiological, not psychological. In fact, when the Center performed psychological scans on
patients, two thirds showed brain injury, not psychological conditions.
http://tinyurl.com/hog423p.
It may help to think of intercellular communications as electrically driven.
Then it makes sense that EMFs affect life and knowing which energy
fields are beneficial and which are toxic is important. “Clean living accounts for 60-70% of treatment,” notes Dr. Rea’s article. Food allergies are
a complex problem. It is not enough to simply alter diet. There is a need
to avoid toxic EMF, as well. The article concludes saying tools and techniques are available to take the guesswork out of chemical and electrical
sensitivity diagnosis.
I think all physicians and health care practitioners would find it helpful to
read this article.

“Free to Be...”
A place and time for infants
and their parents
GROUP PARENT-INFANT CLASSES
415-233-0671 Thoughtfully discover and support your
jennifercurtis@ child becoming all he came here to be.
Jennifer Curtis, CD (DONA), CIIM
heartfulbirth.com
RIE Practicum Student
Class Schedules & Locations:
www.facebook.com/heartfulbirth

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: thesvna.org

SVNA MEMBERSHIP FORM

$30 regular/$15 senior

Renew or start your SVNA membership
and newsletter subscription today!

Make check payable to and send to:
SVNA, PO Box 4047, San Rafael, CA 94913-4047

YES! Sign me up to today at the following yearly rate (check one):
 $30 regular household
 $15 senior household (65 yr old +)
Additional contribution:
$_______ General Donation
$_______ Neighborhood Median & Beautification Fund
$_______ Disaster Preparedness Team (CERT)
$_______ Social Activities (such as: Labor Day Picnic, Halloween
_Block Party, Easter Egg Hunt, Northbridge Pool Party.

Would you like to volunteer?
Check the issues where you can help.





SVNA Board
Newsletter and proofing
Flyer distribution
Phone banks

Name(s)_________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________
City/State/Zip_____________________________________________
Home Phone/Work Phones__________________________________
Cell Phone_______________________________________________
Email___________________________________________________








Watershed—flooding
and dredging
Land Use and Development
Median crew
Social activities
Neighborhood Watch
Bella Santa Venetia-marsh, creek
neighborhood clean-ups

Advertising: Paid-up SVNA members can introduce themselves to the community
by buying a 3-5/8” x 2” ad in The Communicator. Ads in the Jan/Feb issue mail to
all 1750 households are $60; ads in the other 5 issues going to members only are
$30 each. Or pay in advance and save! $180 for an ad in all 6 issues plus free color
on web newsletter and SV Market Window. For ad specs and info, contact Norma
Novy, 415-499-9409, normanovy@comcast.net. We accept camera-ready ads,
text, pdfs, tiff, jpg, eps, reflective artwork, photos, etc.

Or, start/renew your membership online with BigTent: sign-up at www.bigtent.com/groups/svna
SUPPORT OUR LOCAL ADVERTISERS:
Bogie’s Cafe • Chalet Basque • Friends of Civic Center Library
Gasparé’s Pizzeria • Golden Cuts & Color • Happy Hound Dog • Heartful Birth
Jackson Square Financial • James A. Walsh Real Estate
Julia Padilla-Voice & Piano Teacher • Lesley McTaggart Realtor
Marin Ace Hardware • Marin Community Bank
Marin County.Org Energy Upgrade • Marshall Motor Works
One Foot at a Time/Laurie Steese • Osher Marin Jewish Community Center
Santa Venetia Market • Technomaven–Computer Housecalls
The Marin School • Dr. Nicole Yezman

Community Compass
The Marin County Sheriff’s Department
Emergency number from landline or cell................................................911
Safety Related, non-emergency
(24-hour Communications) ....................................................415-479-2311

City of San Rafael

Emergency........................................................................................................911
Emergency from a Cell Phone ............................................. 415-453-1515
Non-Emergency Fire Dept.....................................................415-485-3300
Non-Emergency Police Dept.................................................415-485-3000
San Rafael Emergency/Disaster Info Hotline................... 415-485-5070

Flood Control/Clogged Drains

Working Hours..........................................................................415-473-6528
After 5pm/Weekends.............................................................. 415-473-7513
To report Water Waste to MMWD......................................415-945-1520
Website for water waste info and to report water waste:
http://marinwater.org/171/Water-Waste-Prevention

Community Development Agency/Planning

Front Information Counter....................................................415-473-6269
If you see dumping (get license #)......................................415-479-2311
To request dumped stuff pick-up........................................415-473-7388
PG&E Underground Alert.......................................................800-227-2600
PG&E Electrical Outage..........................................................800-743-5002

Las Gallinas Valley Sanitary District

Sewer Overflows (24 hours)..........................................................415-472-1734
Bus Stop Trash Can.................... http://marintransit.org/contact.html
or email: info@marintransit.org 415-226-0855

How to Report an Issue in our Parks and/or Open Space

Father and
and Son
Son Keeping
Keeping You
Father
You on
on the
the Road!
Road!
Diagnosis, service and repair on most makes and models.
Specializing in VW and Audi.
(415) 785-8293
1345 E. Francisco Blvd, Ste. B, San Rafael, CA 94901
www.marshallmotorworks.com

Emergency number from landline or cell................................................911
Safety Related, non-emergency
(24-hour Communications) .........................................................415-479-2311
Routine for Parks ........................................................ 415-446-4419
Routine for Open Space ............................................ 415-473-2816

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: thesvna.org
S V N A C O M M U N I C A T O R N O V E M B E R / D E C E M B E R 2 01 6 11

See Something...Say Something 415-479-2311

Santa Venetia Neighborhood Association

November/December 2016

SVNA@santavenetia.org • www.thesvna.org
Santa Venetia Neighborhood Association
P.O. Box 4047, San Rafael, CA 94913-4047

Neighborly Notes

Compiled by Linda Levey
From Linda Levey
Mary’s Futons Comedy: If you’ve never been, it’s great fun laughing
while lounging on futons. The next show, featuring Irene Tu and Jennie McNulty, is scheduled for Saturday January 28, 2017. Tickets are
on sale now. For more information: http://tinyurl.com/grxugfj.
Kurt Huget has a new release: featuring original music covering a crosssection of musical styles. Support local music and our local musician
here: http://tinyurl.com/j6hk7j3.
Foster Homes: I just read Marin has an urgent need for Foster Parents.
Visit: https://foster.marinhhs.org to see if you can help.
From Alison Fuller
Qigong on the Island: Old? Disabled? I am 86 and use a walker but still
enjoy this gentle exercise Thursday mornings at 10am on Santa Margarita
Island, sitting on a stool. Please join us. Your first session is free. Call me to
reserve a stool: Alison Fuller, 415-816-0715.
From Helen Sitchler
Labor Day Picnic Utensils: I still have salad bowls, utensils, hot pad, and
silver tray left at the food area from the Labor Day picnic. Surely someone
will realize that they left their item when they prepare for Thanksgiving,
etc. I do not want them sitting in my kitchen until next Labor Day! You
may call me at 415-479-4143 or email helensit@att.net to make arrangements to pick them up. Thank you.
From Sue Ann Anderson and Santa Venetia Neighbors
Helping Neighbors (SVNHN)
Next Yard Sale: Our group, Santa Venetia Neighbors Helping Neighbors, will have our next fundraising Yard Sale in the Spring! Please watch
for our signs and postings then. We hope you will shop with us and help
us give back all we raise to the needs in our community, Santa Venetia!!!
From Jennifer Waters, Venetia Valley SEAL Coach Facilitator
Venetia Valley Neighborhood Story Time: Please join us the first Saturday of every month at 10am for neighborhood story time, songs and
family fun! Come visit Venetia Valley TK-8 School, 177 North San Pedro
Road and meet other families in the neighborhood. This story time is designed for children 1-6 years old and their parents or caregivers (siblings
are always welcome to attend). Upcoming Dates include: December 3,
2016 (Room 51), and January 14, 2017 (2nd Saturday/Room 1).

Taken from the Marin IJ (thanks Alex Kahl)
Graphic Novel Illustrator turns childhood memories
of Santa Venetia into graphic novel about Lower
Scabo. "Monster Myths," is based on the Santa Venetia
neighborhood in which John Lupo Avanti, John
Armanini's pen name, grew up. In fact, Santa Venetia
has long been affectionately known as Scabo or
Lower Scabo, and with that came a pride in being
just a little bit different and more diverse than the rest of the county. "I
always wanted to make a book about the neighborhood I grew up in.
I have such holy memories and pride of being from that area, and so
do all my friends," says Armanini. "We always felt different from the rest
of the Marinites. We were kind of secluded, we grew up around a lot of
nature, we had a lot of monuments like an island and an abandoned
mansion that burned down."…. To read more, click here: http://tinyurl.
com/j3su5x6

Second Saturday Medians
• Nanni Wurl
In October, a small but very dedicated group attacked the longest
median again. We were a small crew for Carl Sitchler had knee surgery,
attended by Helen, and Dennis Bortoli was on an extended acrosscountry road trip. Working were Carolyn Byrne, Amanda Mitchell, and
Wayne Lechner. We mainly did pruning and removed tall weeds. Carolyn
and I did a lot of sweeping.
We would like to thank Joel Yau for again donating his green can and
Ruth Mikolon for offering hers.
We do hope to do some planting in November. Carolyn and I have been
nursing some plants for the medians. And on another note, please remember to get your leaves out of the street and gutters. The rainy season
is upon us (we hope) and we need to keep our drains clear.

CSA #18 - Parks in Santa Venetia
• Linda Levey
As always, our September Advisory Board meeting was a long meeting full of ideas, suggestions, solutions, and more to discuss in the
future. We also held the annual election for our Officers: Linda Levey
as Chair, Gina Hagen as Vice-Chair, and Karen Thompson as Secretary.
Financed by CSA #18 and Measure A funding, the Pueblo Park tennis
courts resurfacing is moving ahead and we hope to start construction in the spring. CSA #18 will hold a special meeting on Thursday,
December 1 at 5:30pm to discuss this upcoming project and how
we can rally the neighorhood to appreciate and protect this site. An
Ad Hoc Committee will be formed to work on this event so if you are
interested, please attend.
As well, our parks will be getting new tables and benches (you have
probably seen some of these pop up already) and signage. We should
be getting the info on appropriate signage in time for our February
meeting so if this is of interest, please attend Wednesday, February 22,
2017 at 5:30pm. Until we get our new signage installed, and as we enjoy our neighborhood parks, it may be useful to know the rules. Visit:
http://tinyurl.com/gru7ba6 for the Code of Ordinances for our Parks.

